Skatium
WATCH PAGE INSTRUCTIONS:
To create a watch page, copy and paste the text below into your web site page editor. Double check
spacing and font sizes to ensure your promo code is visible. Add any of the attached graphics from
your digital zip files to this page. If your website allows for video, you can add or embed our playlist
to your page.

10% DISCOUNT - PROMO CODE: 9fd4-8e73
Skatium is a LiveBarn Venue. If you can’t make it to the rink, you can still stay connected by
watching all events Live and On Demand.


Live stream events from any LiveBarn venue



Watch On Demand for 30 days



Save and share 30-second highlights



Download entire games/practices

LiveBarn is available via a monthly or annual subscription:


Save 10% when you use promo code: 9fd4-8e73



Existing subscribers can update their promo code to 9fd4-8e73 within their profile

For more information, visit livebarn.com. Download the LiveBarn iOS App for easiest mobile viewing
on Apple devices (Android App coming soon).
Follow LiveBarn on Twitter (@LiveBarn), Facebook (@LiveBarnSports), Instagram
(@LiveBarnSports) and YouTube (@LiveBarn).

ADDING YOUTUBE VIDEO TO PAGE
If your website allows you to embed playlists or video from YouTube, you can use the following links:
YouTube links: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLTPmES0Yegd6PadHJi7Tc9CyPwNmxc-nr
Embed code:
<iframe width="560" height="315"
src="https://www.youtube.com/embed/videoseries?list=PLTPmES0Yegd6PadHJi7Tc9CyPwNmxc-nr"
frameborder="0" allow="accelerometer; autoplay; encrypted-media; gyroscope; picture-in-picture"
allowfullscreen></iframe>

EMAIL TEMPLATE GUIDANCE
Emails can be customized to address different audiences and can acknowledge the unique
circumstances/guidelines of your venue, region, state.

The following is a guideline for starting the conversation.
If you use a mail program, you can insert any of the digital images we’ve provided.

EMAIL SUBJECT:
Watch Skatium from Anywhere
EMAIL TEXT:
We are a LiveBarn Venue. If you can’t make it to the rink, you can still stay connected by watching all
events Live and On-Demand.
Please forward this to friends and family and let them know they can still catch all the action, even
from home!
10% DISCOUNT - PROMO CODE: 9fd4-8e73


Live stream events from any LiveBarn venue



Watch On Demand for 30 days



Save and share 30-second highlights



Download entire games/practices

LiveBarn is available via a monthly or annual subscription:


Save 10% when you use promo code: 9fd4-8e73



Existing subscribers can update their promo code to 9fd4-8e73 within their profile

For more information, visit livebarn.com. Download the LiveBarn iOS App for easiest mobile viewing
on Apple devices (Android App coming soon).
Follow LiveBarn on Twitter (@LiveBarn), Facebook (@LiveBarnSports), Instagram
(@LiveBarnSports) and YouTube (@LiveBarn).

